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ntellectualpropertyis an important issuein the ageof
electronicinformation.The impact of electronictechnology on the rights of artists is being debated worldwide.
Changesin the way we createand disseminateworks of art require revisions in the copyright law to protect the rights of authors and artists. The copyright law protects the commercial
value of artwork, and the degreeof intellectual propertyprotection afforded new forms of electronic art will impact the way
this work is created,critiqued, and marketed.

The dematerializationof art which beganin the 1960shas
reachednew heights with the use of electronic media. Many
forms of electronicart exist as intangible objects in an abstract
digital format. Current copyright laws, derived from a history
of the print medium, are basedon fixed forms of communication and do not adequatelyprotect the intangible, plastic forms
of artistic expressioncreatedwith electronic media.
This papershows how current copyright legislation does
not reflect the changing dynamics of electronic art, including
postmodemperspectivesthat blur distinctions betweenoriginal artwork and copies, and new forms of authorshipdefined
by collaborative and interactive works of art. This paper also
takesa look at the legal and commercial implications of artistic
appropriationin cyberspace.
Copies and originals

With electronic media, the concept of “original” artwork
no longer presumes a uniqueor rare object. One set of data can
result in many works that vary in size, color, and medium, dependingon the methodof display or reproduction.Furthermore,
we cannot view the artwork in its original digital format, we
must view a rrunsfarionof that format. In computersimulations
andvirtual reality artwork, it is especiallydiffrcuh to sort through
thesephilosophicalparadoxesand define the meaningof original art. While the actual works of art themselvesmay be original, they are also simulations of real (or original) objects and
experiences.As with photographs,the creative value of computer simulations and virtual reality environmentsis basedon
the likenessof the original.
Hence,in the digital medium where it is possibleto make
exactcopiesof artwork, wherevirtual interpretationsof theoriginal may be the essenceof the creative experience,and where
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copies are required for data transmissionover electronic networks, more commercial value may be assignedto copies or
reproductionsthan originals. Since copyright law protects the
right to make reproductions, adequatecopyright legislation is
essentialfor digital works of art.

However,only the copyright owner of a work can authorize the
creation of derivative works. If the user of a hypermedia program adds links or information to the program, does this new
material constitutea derivative work? Can the user claim a derivative copyright to these new sections? There are no clear
answersin today’s copyright legislation.

Authorship and copyright
The foundation of the copyright law is based on authorship. The United StatesCopyrightAct statesthat statutorycopyright “vests initially in the author or authors of the work” [ 11.
Throughout history, however, the concept of authorship,as defined by the copyright law, has changed.PeterJaszi,a professor
at WashingtonCollege of Law, points out that authorship used
to be the critical foundation of copyright protection [2]. The
significance of authorship in the creative processreachednew
heights during the eighteenth century when authorship was
linked to the Romantic movementin literature and deemedsynonymous with creativity and genius [3].

Joint authorshipof artwork raisesimportant questionsconcerning the protection of intellectual property rights and ultimately, the protection of the commercial value of the artwork.
If therearemultiple authors,eachauthoror artist owns the copyright to the work. Hence, each artist can independently authorize the reproduction of the artwork and the creation of new
works derived from the art. PamelaSamuelson,a law professor
and expert on intellectual property rights in computing, points
out that “‘Joint authorship fractionatesownership rights, rather
than consolidating them” [7]. Samuelsongoes on to note that
electronic technology compounds the problem of ownership
fractionationandcreatesa “nearly unsolvablefractionationprobHowever, with the “commercialization
and the lem” becausecomputerscan accessinformation owned by nucornmodification of print culture” in the nineteenthcentury, the merousauthors,each of whom may have an ownership interest
“concept of work” gradually replacedthe importanceof author- in the final product [8].
ship as a basis for copyright protection [4]. Any work was eligible for copyright so long as it did not duplicateexisting works.
In addition to multiple authors in electronic art, there are
In Alfred Bell & Co. v. Catalda Fine Arts, the court issued an some new forms of authorship that do not fit the “traditional”
opinion that reducedthe significance of creativity as a criterium interpretation of authorship. For example, the concept of aufor authorship:
thorship implies someonewho makes a concrete contribution
or addition to a work. “Non-authors” or “destructive” authors
All that is neededto satisfy both the Constitution and the who create computer viruses that destroy information are not
statute is that the “author” contributed something more than a included in this perceptionof authorship.
“merely trivial” variation, something recognizably “his own.”
Originality in this context “means little more that a prohibition
Other important questionsof authorshipstem from the use
on actual copying.” No matter how poor artistically the of artificial intelligence in computer programs.Who is the au“author’s” addition, it is enough if it be his own [5].
thor of a poem, image, or story generatedby a computer program? Samuelsonidentifies five prospects:the computer, the
There have also been changesin the role of authorship in programmer,the individual who usesthe program, the programelectronic art. With electronic media, the dematerialization of mer and the user, or no one [9]. Samuelsonuses Iegal arguartwork, the lack of tactile qualities, and the absenceof the ments to conclude that the user is the author of a computer“artist’s hand”negatethe visible presenceand authority of the generatedwork. However, shepoints out that there is no definiartist. Moreover, in interactive collaborative works, there are tive answerin the United StatesCopyright Act becausethe law
multiple authors,and under the copyright law, all of the authors does not define author or authorship; it merely describessome
have equal intellectual property rights. The size of their indi- examplesof authorship [lo]. Some countries have defined the
vidual contributions or the amount of creativity in the contribu- author of a computer-generatedwork as the user or personwho
tions is irrelevant. The law merely statesthat a copyrightable definesthe query [ 111.However,until this question is addressed
work of joint authorship is “a work prepared by two or more on an internationallevel, artistsusing artificial intelligence techauthors with the intention that their contributions be merged niques in their work may not receive adequatecopyright prointo inseparableor interdependentparts of a unitary whole” [6]. tection.
To complicate matters further, with interactive works of
art, the boundary between author and viewer is blurred. Some
hypertext/hypermediacomputer programs enable the user to
create new paths or links through the program as well as add
annotationsto the original material. According to the copyright
law, a new work of creative expression based on a previous
workconstitutes a derivative work which is also copyrightable.
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Inadequacies of the copyright law
In electronic environmentswhere it is easy to make exact
digital reproductionsof files, where the “original” artwork may
changecontinually, and where multiple authors can create an
infinite number of derivative works, the importance of copies,
reproductions,and derivative works takeson new significance.
Since the commercial and aesthetic value of copies may be as

great or greater than the originals, adequatecopyright protection is paramount. However, there are important gaps in the
current copyright legislation that may impact electronic works
of art. Several of these issuesare discussedbelow. While this
discussionrefersspecifically to the United StatesCopyrightAct,
similar problems exist in other copyright laws.

3) In interactive programs,the users may add annotations
or new links to the program.As previously noted, these “similar” programscould be consideredderivative works which would
constitute a copyright infringement becauseonly the original
author has the right to create derivative works. These new issuesconcerning user interaction and derivative works are not
Difficulties in Determinin g Infringements
addressedby the current copyright law. Moreover, the courts
When determining copyright infringements, the courts have had difficulty defining derivative works. Court decisions
evaluate the “substantial similarity” betweenworks of expres- andthe copyrightlaw do not makeit clear whether“the derivative
sion. However, there are inherent philosophical problems in work must be substantiallysimilar to the prior work or that it simidentifying similarity between objects. As Nelson Goodman ply must incorporatein someform a portion of the prior work”
points out, there are too many variables in defining similarity. [19]. If the law isn’t clear on the issue of similarity in the basic
Similarity often dependson perspectiveas well as context and definition ofderivative works,it will be especiallydifficult for the
purpose [ 121.For this reason,the courts have devised several courts to define the rights of authors in new forms of interactive
tests for evaluating similarity. The test traditionally usedto de- works wherethe boundariesbetweenauthorsand usersmerge.
terminesubstantialsimilarity is called the “subtractivetest”[ 131.
This test divides a copyrighted work into copyrightable and Electronic Dissemination of Information
noncopyrightable items and comparesonly the copyrightable
The electronic dissemination of information raises new
items with the allegedly infringing work.
issuesin intellectual property rights that are not addressedby
current copyright legislation. The nature of the medium itself
However, with electronic information, it is often difficult and the techniques used to transmit electronic data mandate
to determine similarity and prove infringement for the follow- changesin some of the terminology and definitions found in
ing reasons:
the copyright law.
1) Electronic media raise new questionsregarding similarity that are not addressedby the current legal tests for similarity. In digital art, similarity may be basedon algorithmic similarities as well as audiovisualcomparisons[ 141.With thesetypes
of similarity, the issue of function versus expressionmust be
considered. If two works contain algorithmic similarities that
involve similarities of functions or processes,there is no copyright infringement becausefunctions and processesareparentable not copyrightable [15]. However, algorithmic functions in
artwork are usually coupled with expression, which is
copyrightable. Therefore, in order to prove infringement, the
artwork would have to patentedas well as copyrighted.
2) When determining copyright infringement, the courts
have ruled that an “ordinary observer”must be able to discern
“substantial similarity” [16]. In Dawson v. Hinshaw Music, the
court clarified this interpretation by stating that the ordinary
observer should be the “intended” audiencefor the work [ 171.
However, with electronic communication and networking, it is
increasingly difficult to identify the intendedaudience.In mass
communicationmodels, such as thosedefined by computernetworking, information may not be directed to a known or specific audience [18]. Furthermore, with electronic media, it is
possible to modify and synthesizedata to a point where an “ordinary observer” (or a trained expert for that matter) cannot
determine the original source in order to evaluatethe similarities.

To begin, the meaning of the word “copy” must be redefined within the context of electronic technology. Loading a
digital tile into a computer, uploading or downloading digital
data betweena computer and a server, and displaying an electronic work on a computer screencreate copies which may be
copyright infringements. In MAI SystemsCorp. v. PeakComputer, Inc. and in Advanced Computer Services v. MAI Systems Corp., the loading of copyrighted software into the
computer’s random accessmemory constituted an infringing
reproduction [20].
On electronic networks, it is not possibleto transmit information without creating copies. The copyright law must be revised to define how and when copiescan be made for electronic
transmissionwithout constituting an infringement. In a recent
Internet discussion on this topic, one participant summed up
the critical issuesas follows: “. . . the important consideration
about copying is what is done with the copy, not how the copy
is made, and . . . the new definition of “copy” in the copyright
domain will take that into account*’[21].
Problems also exist concerning the importation of work
over electronic networks. Section 602 of the U.S. Copyright
Act states that copies and phonorecordsacquired outside the
United Statescannot be imported into the U. S. without the permission of the copyright owner. However, the use of electronic
networks to import digital data is not consideredan “importation” becauseno tangible objects are being imported. In other
words, anyone in the U.S. can import electronic files without
the permissionof the copyright owner.
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Inadequate Categorization

The copyright law covers eight categoriesof protectable
information: 1) literary works, 2) musical works, 3) dramatic
works, 4) pantomimesand choreographicworks, 5) pictorial,
graphic,and sculpturalworks, 6) motion picturesand otheraudiovisual works, 7) sound recordings,8) architecturalworks
[22]. However, there is no categoryfor interactivemultimedia
computerprograms.While multimediaworks may includeelementsfrom severalof thesecategories,most multimediaworks
areregisteredasaudiovisualworks.Technically,underthe copyright Iaw, multimedia works receiveprotectionunderall applicablecategorieseven if they are only registeredunderone category.While this type of umbrellaprotectionmay seemadequate
on the surface,thereis concern in the legalarenasthat the courts
may not award complete protection under all applicablecategories1231.In the United StatesDepartmentof Commerce,a
WorkingGroupon IntellectualPropertyRightspublisheda green
paperwhich statesthat a work which doesn’tfall into oneof the
copyrightcategoriesis in a “copyright no-man’sland”[24]. The
report goeson to point out that “proper categorization”is critical for copyright protectionbecausesomerights aswell assome
limitations in the copyright law are categoryspecific [25].

Larry Rivers incorporatedpart of a famous photographof
Picasso,taken by Arnold Newman, in a print that was part of
his 1975Homageto Picasso portfolio. Rivers claimedthat since
he usedonly a small part of the photograph(a section around
Picasso’seyes)the usewas legitimate and comparableto using
a quote [26]. Newman didn’t agreewith this analogy because
he wasnevercreditedasthe authorof the photograph.This case
resultedin a heateddisputethat was publicly aired in the New
York ‘limes.

RobertRauschenberg
ran into problemswith photographers
Dennis Brack and Morton Beebe. Brack complained when
Rauschenberg
usedhis Newsweek photographof the Detroit riots in a print calledSigns,and Morton Beebeinitiated a lawsuit
when Rauschenberg
reproduceda photographcalled Diver in a
print entitled Pull.

Andy Warhol received legal complaints from photographersCharlesMoore,FredWard,andPatriciaCaulfield. Warhol
usedthreeof CharlesMoore’s photographsof the Birmingham
race riots in a 1964painting called Race Riot. He also used a
Life magazinecoverphotoof JacquelineKennedyOnassis,taken
by Fred Ward after PresidentKennedy’sassassination,in sevInteractivemultimediaprogramsare not the only artworks eral prints and paintings.Patricia Caulfield sued Warhol when
with inadequateprotection underthe existing copyright law. A she discoveredthat he had usedone of her photographsin his
work of art may contain elementsthat do not receiveany copy- 1964seriesof paintingsand prints called Flowers.
right protection.As previously noted,if a work of art usesalgorithmic functions or processes, those elements are not
All of thesecaseswere settledout of court. The photogracopyrightable.This copyright distinction is significant because phersand their agentsor attorneysreceivedworks of art from
the lines betweencreativeexpressionand function often merge Rauschenberg
andWarhol [27]. Beebealso receiveda promise
in today’s electronicart, especiallyin interactive works. In ad- that he would be acknowledgedas the authorof the photograph
dition, it should be noted that works of art that are transmitted Diver in future exhibition catalogsof Rauschenberg’art,
s and
via satellite communication or electronic networks are not Caulfield receiveda promiseof royalties on future usesof her
copyrightableunlessthey are “fixed” in a permanentformat. In image by Warhol.
otherwords,thoseworks must be documented(e.g.,videotaped,
storedon disk) in order to be copyrightable.Of course.this leUnfortunately,becausethesecasesweresettledout of court,
gal requirementfor intellectual property protection may con- no legal precedentswere set concerningartistic appropriation
flict with the aestheticgoals of an artist who specifically uses of copyrightedmaterial.In the world of digital communication,
telematic communication to avoid the temporal and physical thesetypes of legal disputesare certain to escalate.With elecconstraintsof documentation.
tronic networks, all artists, not just well-known artists, have a
massdistributionnetworkfor their work, andcopyrightinfringeThe lack of intellectualpropertyprotectionfor certaintypes mentsare more likely to be identified. Moreover, with digital
of artwork may impact the direction of future art forms as well technology,it is very easyto reproduceartwork, further increasasdetenninehow new works of art aremarketedandpublished. ing the prospectsfor copyright infringement.
Theseproblems will continue to increaseas new forms of art
emergeand challengethe parametersof the copyright law.
MarthaBuskirk pointsout in her article “Commodification
as Censor: Copyrights and Fair Use” that legal problems are
Appropriation of copyrighted work
most likely to arise when there is an intersectionof reproducThroughouthistory, artistshaveincorporatedimagerycre- tion technologies[28]. For example,if the appropriatedmateated by others into their work. Contemporaryartists often use rial is reproducedin a similar medium (such as an electronic
appropriatedimages and symbols for social commentary,and medium),the courtsmay find it easierto usethe similarity tests
the appropriationof copyrighted works has often resulted in to prove infringement.As previously mentioned,the “subtraclegal complaints.
tive” test has traditionally been used to prove similarity in infringementcases.However,two other tests, the “totality” test
andthe ‘extrinsic/intrinsic”test,havebecomeincreasinglypopu260

lar in the courts [29]. Both of thesetestscompareworks using a
“total conceptand feel” standardto determinesubstantialsimilarity. If two works use a similar medium, the “total concept
and feel” of the works are inherently similar.
In addition, when two works are produced in a similar
medium, there may be a greater chance that the appropriated
work will competein the market with the original work, an important economic determinant in casesthat involve “fair use”
claims. The fair useprovision of the U. S. Copyright Act allows
copyrighted work to be reproduced without the copyright
owner’s permission “for purposessuch as criticism, comment,
news reporting, teaching (including multiple copies for classroom use), scholarship,or research”[30]. However, the use of
the material must comply with certain statutory criteria, one of
which pertains to the impact the use of the work will have on
“the potential market for or value of the copyrightedwork” [31].

chies in the art community begin to dictate discriminating standards for resolving casesinvolving artistic appropriation, we
may eventually seethe courts attempt to enhanceequity under
the copyright law by restricting the criteria for fair use, thus
limiting the ways copyrightedmaterialcanbe usedfor research,
criticism, and artistic expression.
The new legal arena

Electronic communication will accelerate the
commodification of massmedia images and works of art. Artists will find it increasingly difficult to successfully navigate
the legal tight ropesthat spring up along the way. Ironically, the
legal system itself will not provide a stable foundation to address these challenges.The use of electronic databasesin the
legal professionwill encouragefrequentupdatesand undermine
the stability formerly establishedby precedents[33]. As a result, court caseswill bc less authoritative and less final. Many
caseswill be settledusing appealsprocessesthat have yet to be
Artists will also find it increasingly difficult to use mass devised, and the legal nightmare will escalate.
media images in social commentariesbecausemany of these
Changesin the copyright law are neededto clarify existimagesare commercial symbols that are valuablecommodities.
With the widespread distribution of artwork over electronic ing legal ambiguities concerning the creation and disseminanetworks, many works of art will be assimilatedinto cultures tion of electronic information. These changes,however, must
and become mass media symbols and subsequently,targets of reflect the new dimensionsin authorship that have evolved, in
appropriation. In Bleistein v. Donaldson Lithographing Co., a part, becauseof the growth of electronic communication. AuSupremeCourt Caseinvolving the reproduction of three circus thorship in the twentieth century is becoming increasingly pluposters,JusticeOliver Wendell Holmes said that the circus per- ralistic with less emphasison one view or opinion. This new
formers, who were the original subject matter for the posters, perspectiverecognizesthat authorsand artists do not operatein
could be copied but the postersthemselvescould not be repro- a vacuumisolatedfrom the creativeideasof others.Currentcopyduced. He delivered a famous opinion in which he stated,“0th
right law is not directedtoward this new conceptof authorship.
ers are free to copy the original. They are not free to copy the Instead,copyright law is foundedon a Westerninterpretationof
copy” [32]. However, the court at that time did not foreseethe authorshipthatemphasizesindividualownershipof a creativework
media-saturatedcultures of today in which objects,people,and in order to facilitate the marketingof the work.
activities would symbolize commercial interests.
The copyright law must support the dynamic, multilateral
As a result, electronic artists who appropriate work for dimensions of the creative process that are reflected in many
social or political commentary may find themselvescaught in new forms of social discourseand electronic art. The law and
an unforgiving web of intellectual property battles. Commer- societyhavetraditionally legislatedpower and authority to stable
cially successfulartists like Rauschenbergand Warhol may bc forms of expression.The law must now reinterpret theseideals
able to resolve appropriation disputes by compensatingother within the context of adynamic communicationstructurewhere
artists for the use of their work with gifts of artwork, royalties, change is the essenceof authority and power.
and promises of future acknowledgment.However, artists who
0 Patricia Search 1995
do not have an establishedmarket value for their work may not
Associate Professor
be able to settle their legal problems so easily.
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
Troy, New York 12 180 USA

Such commercial inequities may impact the interpretation
of intelIectua1property law in the courts. Commercial interests
that stand to gain from artistic appropriation, such as companies that consider the public exposure and associationwith a
renownedartist a beneficial form of advertisement,may setprecedentsby settling out of court or opting to ignore the infringements completely. The work of some successful artists may
become popular cultural symbols that are subject to frequent
appropriation. The copyright law does not distinguish between
different calibers of authors. However, if commercial hierar-
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